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One Hundred Attend

,“Y" Freshman Retreat

Approximately 100 freshmen
this year came to State several
days earlier than the rest of
their classmates to attend the
311111131 YMCA Freshman Re-
treat.
The Retreat, which began last

, Friday, lasted through Monday.
Included in the week-end activi-
ties were four talks by Dr.
Charles McCoy of Laurinburg.
Dr. McCoy served as the Direc-
tor of - the Wesley Foundation
here at State between the years
of 1948 and 1950.

Freshman Retreat Committee,
was assisted in planning the
program by many members of
the YMCA and the faculty.
From registration on Friday,
until late Monday, there were
a great number of varied activi-
ties which kept the new fresh-
men on the move. Included in
the four-day program ’were a
swimming party at the gym-
nasium, a tour of the campus
buildings, a picnic at Umstead
Park, a tour of churches in Ra-
leigh, and many discussion
groups where any questions or

men were answered. The theme
of the Retreat was “Called To
Be Students”; and the theme
was carried out in the talks by
Dr. McCoy and the discussion
groups immediately following.
Following the Retreat was a

YMCA Cabinet Retreat, held
Tuesday and Wednesday at
Camp Moomelon near Elon Col-
lege.
This two-day Retreat, for all

members of the “Y” Cabinet,
was held primarily to discuss
and plan the activities which
the State College YMCA will
sponsor in the ensuing year.l‘ Gene Butler,. Chairman of the problems \of. concern to Fresh-

, Dance Highlights
’L

An informal dance will com-
plete the College Union Open
House events planned for Fri-
day afternoon and night. Music
for the Dance-will be furnished
by Harold Nall’s Orchestra of
Burlington.

All students and dates will
be admitted free of charge to
the dance which will last from
8 ’til 12.. Coat and tie will be
required.

Harold Nall’s Orchestra was
selected by the United States
Army to entertain the men sta-
tioned in Puerto Rico this past
summer, They have been writ-
ten up in Downbeat magazine
as one of the outstanding young
bands in the South.

In addition to the Dance the
{events include building tours, a
concert, and opportunities to
meet girls.

Covering

Campus. . .

Women Students
All women students are re-

quested to meet on Monday
night, Sept. 23rd at 7:30 P.M.
in the College Union Theatre.
This is a short compulsory in-
formational meeting.
Temporary Registration Card
The temporary registration

fard issued to Freshmen today
(Thursday), which will also be
issued to upperclassmen on
Sept. 20 will admit students to
use college facilities normally
requiring the permanent identi-
fication card which will be issued
in the Coliseum on October lst,
2nd, and 3rd.
At the same time that the

permanent identification cards
are issued facilities will be pro-
vided for vaccinating students
for influenza. All students are
urged to take advantage of this
"inoculation program.

Freshman-Sophomore Dues
Sophomore class ofi’icers are

urging all sophomores to pay
their class dues. Payment of all
dues is deemed necessary. to
provide a fine Freshman-Sopho-
more Dance, which will be held
on May 3, 1958. Since payment
(5... covnamo cmus. Pass 8)

CU Open House
.Building Tours

Tours of the College Union
building’s facilities will be given
all Freshmen and transfer stu-
dents from one until four.

After the tours are completed,
the Rex Hospital Glee Club will
give a concert from four until
five. An opportunity to become
acquainted with the girls will
be provided following the con-
cert when refreshments will be
served. In addition to the girls
from Rex, students from Mer-
edith, State Hospital'School of
Nursing, Peace, Saint Mary’s,
W. C. and Averett College in
Danville have been invited to
attend.
The Open House is sponsored

by the College Union Social
Committee under the chairman-
ship of Ron Poi‘nsett. All stu-
dents are urged to come.

New Facilities

Found on Campus
Students arriving at State

College this week for the open-
ing of the fall- semester have
found a wide range of new fa-
cilities that have been complet-
ed since last September.
Among these are 17 acres of

intra-mural athletic fields val-
ued at $40,000; a paved dormi-
tory parking area south of
Alexander, Turlington, Owen,
and Tucker Dormitories; a
$400,000 Agricultural Engineer-
ing Building; paved parking
and playing area between the
Frank Thompson Gymnasium
and the William Neal Reynolds
Coliseum; and extensive reno-
vations to Berry and Becton
Dormitories. ..
Also completed at State Col-

lege since last fall is the impos-
ing Alumni Memorial Building,
valued at $250,000 and dedicat-
ed to the more than 300 N. C.
State alu ni killed in the serv-
ice of heir country during
World War II.
The college is now building

a new 800-man dormitory, larg-
est in the State, but it will not
be ready for use until next year.
The structure cost $2,000,000.

Attention Coeds ,
The Consolidated Universi-

ty Student Council of State
College will meet Friday night
at 7:00 p.m. for the purpose

-of selecting the three girls
to represent State in the Miss
Consolidated University Con-
test. Because the event is so
early in the school year, the
CUSC is asking co-eds and
married students who would
like to represent State to come
to t h e meeting tomorrow
night. State is supposed to
send three representatives for
the Contest.

BreaksA“ Records"

Orchestra at the College U1 l , fl. ,, I,
In addition tickets for bug mu

State College’s largest Fresh-
man Class, composed of approxi-
mately 2,000 students, completed
registration today (Thursday)
for fall semester classes. Regis-
tration for upperclassmen will
be held tomorrow (Friday) and
when all registration is com-
plete the total enrollment will
set a new high in enrollment
for State College.
Between 6,200 and 6,400 stu-

dents are expected to enroll for
the fall semester, Although
figures have not been released
yet The Freshman Class, is
definitely the largest in the
College’s history and may be
the largest college or university
freshman class in the history
of North Carolina.

Pep Rally Planned ,1

For FridayNight

The first pep rally ,of the
school, year will be held tomor-
row night behind the College
Union at 7 :00 p.m.
A processional with the “Pep

Integration, Yes _

Mob Violence, No
For the benefit of the Freshman Class, The Techni-

cian would like to treat briefly two subjects which we
hope will not have to be discussed further this year.

First, integration. Most of you Freshmen are from
the South. A great many Southerners have very defi-
nite opinions about segregation and/or integration.
However, State College has its own opinion about the
situation. Here we have integration. There are Negro
students attending our school this year, just as there
were Negro students here last year. Some of :these men
are living in the dormitories. All of them will be attend-
ing classes.
Last year we had no trouble at all over the situation.

There was no name calling, no buildings dynamited, no
trouble at all. The Associated Press representatives, of
course, were quite disappointed in this because they
didn’t get a story. But State College was very proud of
its record.
We hope that our students this year will continue to

treat their fellow students, white and Negro, With the
respect and kindness which is expected of a college gen-
tleman. , A

Second is mob Violence, including panty-raids. We
quote from the Campus’Code, which covers this subject
quite adequately.
“During the previous spring semester, an unfortunate

incident occurred which was, by the time the newspa-
pers heard the story, a major riot. Actually the situa-
tion was not as serious as presented in the newspaper
accounts. However, it became apparent that Such inci-
dents must be avoided in the future, so the present Stu.-
dent Judicial Board has adopted the following policy.
“The apprehension of any student on the scene of mob

violence shall be considered PRIMA FACIE evidence of _
participation in mob violence. Therefore, students ar-
rested at the scene of any mob action, such as a .panty
raid, will be considered guilty of participating in the
raid, unless evidence or subsequent testimony indicates
otherwise.
“The above statement indicates the seriousness with

which the Judicial Board regards mob action.”
As stated before, we hope we will have no incidents

in either of the areas this year. first for the school’s
sake and secondly, for the individual student’s ranks.

The Editor _

September 19, 1957

With the completion of regis-
tration Freshmen can look for-
ward to a slackening of the pace
which has had them running
from the Textile Auditorium to
the, Coliseum and other build-
ings on the campus for tests
and meetings.

Chancellor’s Reception
Friday will be a day of fun

for most Freshmen as they take
part in Group Athletics in the
morning; attend a reception
given by Chancellor and Mrs.
Carey H. Bostian at their resi-
dence, 1903 Hillsboro Street,
from 3:30 until 5:30 p.m.; sup-
port the Wolfpack in a Pep
Rally behind the College Union
from 7 ’til 8 p.m.; and dance
to the music of Harold Nall’s

Band” will begin at the dormi-
tories at 6:30 ”and go to the
College Union.
Head Cheerleader Mac Lu-

pold has said that the pep rally
is being held Friday night, the
night before the State-Carolina
football game, so that the
Freshmen and upperclassmen
can learn the several new cheers
as well as the old cheers before
the game the following day.

Dr. Joe Pou, a State gradu-
ate and head of the Department
of Animal Husbandry, will "be
on hand to give a few old State
College stories and jokes about
the old Carolina-State rivalry.
Lupold has urged that all

Freshmen attend the .rally.
Carolina has a strong cheering
section and the State cheerlead-
ers this year want to show our
brother institution that State
also has a strong cheering sec-
tion.
The rally will begin at 7:00

p.m. and will be over by 8:00a
p.m.

portation to the State-Carolin
game will be picked up in Room 3.,
100 at the Coliseum from 7
through 10 p.m.

Buses are scheduled to leave
from the Coliseum for Chapel
Hill at noon Saturday for the
State-Carolina football game
which begins at 2 P.M. 2 0
Between 9 and 9:45 a.m. Sull- ~

day buses will leave from be-
tween Owen and Tucker, 'Bag-
well, and the YMCA to carry
students to church services“
throughout the city.

Classes for all students will
begin Monday, September 23.
During the first part of Orion-

tation Week Freshmen have
registered for classes, purchased
books and supplies, obtained

(See FRESHMEN. Pm 0)

YMCA ls Planning

“$10,000 Renovalion
Bids for the renovation of the

north parlor of the State Col-
lege YMCA were opened recent:
ly and exceeded by $1,600 the- . E,
State appropriation for the proj-
ect.
The 1957 General Assembly

appropriated $10,000 for the 32%
construction work.
The Rev. Oscar B. Wool-

dridge, 'Jr., coordinator of re-"
ligious activities at the college,
said the college plans to reno-
vate the YMCA's north parlor,
add new furnishings, and give
it “a living room atmosphere” .
for the convenience and use of .
State College students and vis-
itors to the campus.

State College last year added "f
non-denominational Dani

forth Chapel to the south apd of
the
the “Y" Building. The chapel,
"financed in part by a gift from-
the late W. H. Danforth of St.
Louis, Mo., was erected at 3
cost of $24,000.

(See PARLOR. Page 8)

‘ into a two-man room.
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I“! daysago some 2000 ofyour Freshmen—the
dlfll—joinedthestudentbodyofN. 0. State.

" thenyouhavebeenundergoing “massinterroga-
H. andexamination,” of which you are undoubtedly
Wytiredbynow. Letussaythatweareglad,
It! your sakes, that this ordeal is over.

' We take this opportunity to welcome you to our col-

"rs. But, as someone probably told you during Orien?
7; Manly one out of every three Freshmen who enter

T‘BtateCollege graduates! Some of these are forced to
bye because of financial difficulties or other hardships

’5'which are unavoidable.

. who do not apply themselves. They don’t realize quickly
'. . -‘ enough how rapidly the professors cover the material;

they go to the movies when they ought to study; they
f’. ‘ cut their classes too often; or they don’t know how and

when to study. They simply make the wrong decisions—
as a result, they fail out. .
For the past four days, someone has told you what to

do nearly all the time. But this will end quite abruptly.
You will be on your own—many of you' for the first
time. You don’t have to be in bed at any time, you don’t
have to tell anyone where you are going, you don’t have

. to study, you don’t even have to go to classes!
No, you now have all the freedom you could ever

want. You- will be making your own decisions without
mother or daddy to check on them. And, as Rev. Bob
Lasater told the men attending the Freshmen Retreat
last week-end, you must accept the consequences of your
decisions—be they good or be they had. Many will make
the wrang decisions. Many will find the work a great
deal more difficult than they had expected. And. in
one or two semesters, many will no longer be withus.

However, for those of you who really want to grad-
uate, we offer these suggestions in hopes that they will _
give you a “head-start” on your less-determined class-
mates. (1) Start out with a bang! GiVe it all you’ve got
for the first six weeks. (Professors pick the top students
very quickly.) (2) Use your time wisely. You will soon
find that you need all the time you have . . . and then
some. (3) When you study, apply yourself. Concentrate
on what you are doing. (4) Don’t think that the profes-
sors do not pay attention to your work, for the first three
or four weeks. I warn you . . . they do! (5) Keep up
with each course day by day. If you don't, you will find
it awfully difficult to catch up. (6) Take Notes! In
high school, notes weren’t too important. Here you will
use them, in many courses, more than you do your
textbook. (Some courses don’t even have a textbook.)
(7) Keep a notebook or separate section for each class.
You will be glad to have some notes when the first tests
roll around. '

fine. We only wish that you all could be with us for four ‘

But the majority of these “fatalities” are simply men

801‘;./Ellhm, Kass/./’ .fix”.1...
ESEE MDRTHAL’W-'IEY.FELLAS. 1

These suggestions will help you start out right on
the academic side of your college career. But . . . the
academic side is just one part—albeit an important
part—of your total college career. There are additional,
outside activities—extracurricular activities—which are
also a part of a college education. Don’t take on too
many at first, but for heaven’s sake get interested in
something besides your books, slide rules, and math
tables. Extra-curricular activities will make your educa-

11tion more complete. They will help you to become a more

better-educated businessman.

84:12:03me 24%

There are many, many organizations, fraternities,
clubs, publications, church groups, and committees on
our campus which need your support. Give it to them.
Freshmen should join one or two at first and gradually
add others. Extra-curricular activities are just as much
a part of a college education as are classes and home-
work.

In just three years—three years which will pass quite
quickly—one of you will be writing editorials as Editor
of The Technician, one will be President of the Student
Government, one will be President of the College Union
and another of the YMCA, twelve of you will be mem-
bers of Golden Chain—the top honorary society on the
campus, eighteen of you will be presidents of our eight-
een fraternities, and many more of you will be the lead-

TuaTacumcmN
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ers of the numerous other campus organizations. You—
or about a third of you—will be Seniors. It sounds like
1 long way off right now, but it will be, the shortest
three years of your life. Get everything you can out of it.
Again we welcome you to the campus of N. C. State.

rt is now your campus. Take an active interest in it.

‘ittle better for your having been here. Your efforts will

well-rounded student, a more valuable citizen, and a 7

Support your school in every way you can. Make it a__

'WhereDoNC. StateEngl —. ,

After Graduation? How's The P
ByMaryN.M

Where did the State's home-
grown engineers go after grad-
nation?
Some facts and figures are

summed up in the annual Place-
ment 'Reporrt released by Dr.
J. Harold Lampe, dean of the
School of Engineering at State
College.
Commenting on the employ-

ment study made of last May’s
graduates who received bache-
lor’s degrees in engineering at
State College, Dean Lampe
pointed out that of the\78__ghg
accepted employment in North
Carolina, well over half rejected
offers to work in other states.
He said, “Of those who re-

jected offers to work outside
North Carolina, 33 did seat the
expense of higher oil'ers made to
them for employment in other
states, electing to remain in
North Carolina even though it
meant less money.”
Prepared by Mrs. Marie P.

Wicker, the Engineering
School’s Placement Director, the
report shows that 253 companies
and government agencies seek-
ing beginning engineers visited

thisnumber, 42wantad
neersforworkinNorth'
lina.

Results from questiot
naires sent to the May gradrh
ing class indicate that 247 ac-
cepted employment, eight enter-
ed military service, 27 plan to .
attend graduate school, and 18
are unaccounted for. ,
Of those employed, 169 ac-

cepted positions in the South;
this includes the 78 in North
Carolina.
Figures further show that 5

rper cent of the total employed
were attracted to the electrical
and electronics indutry—more
evidence in the current nati
trend that more manpower
turning to these areas.

Aircraft companies and chemi-
cal firms were the next largest
employers. Others are employ
by companies such as furni
heating and air conditioning.
shipbuilding, power and light,
construction, steel, and textiles.
Sixteen accepted positions
with Federal government agen-
cies. Nine are working for State
agencies, eight of whom are

the campus in the spring. Of (Continued on Page 7)

STEPHENSON'S

Let's

HIGH FIDELITY RECORDS

Capitol

Where Are You
FRANK SINATRA .

with

Gordin Jenkins and His Orchestra

Mercury

'David Carroll and His Orchestra

Stephenson Music Co.
CAMERON VILLAGE

RECORD- DEPT.

Dance

Miami-Inf

over the session.
Dr. J. Harold Lamps, dean of

engineering at State College,
and members of his stafl re-
ported an expected 17 per cent
increase in enrollment in the
School of Engineering this fall

emuagumqemm. Mahatma-emu: as compared with last fall’s stu-

sociates said, are to cooperate
with'community colleges
throughout the State, to limit
the enrollment, to expand tech-
nical institutes, and to conduct
extension courses for advanced
and graduate students in engi-
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MAN-MU]! anmm: CENTER

Across from Library

20 LANES—DUCK AND 'TEN PIN
(Make This Your Date Headquarters) .J'

Visit Our Snack Ear—Homemade Sandwiches
(East In» a... in Raleigh)

neering.
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By Bob Lane—Club Reporter
"The North Carolina State

Veteran's Association wishes to
come the new veterans to
te College. Most of you that

are coming out of service have
been out of school for several
years and will find it fairly
hard to get back into the habit
of studying, however, you
should ta’ke some time to par-
ticipate in extra curricular ac-
tivities. '

The Vet’s Association was or-
ganized as a social organization
but has since participated in
helping to solve student prob—
lems and also helped with the
registration, driving for the in-
gugurations and other public
services. You will see some of
the members in the coliseum as
you register Thursday. These
men are doing this service free

”of charge. This is handled by
he Veteran’s Association each
semester.

3

Each year the Vet’s Associa.
tion has several stag parties,
one or two picnics, and a dance.
Most of these events are paid
for from the $1.00 per year
membership fee. The first event
for this year is a picnic in Pul-
len Park on Saturday, Septem-
ber 28, 1957, where wives and
girl friends are invited to par-
ticipate. We would like to have
each of you join our Club when
you go through the registration
line, or at our first meeting on
October 7, 1957 in the College
Union at 7:00 PLM. By attend-
ing our meetings you can pick
up valuable information per-
taining to the G. I. Bill and also
keep abreast of the happenings
on our campus. Last year our
membership was well over 800
persons and this year should be
even more. Why don't you join
our club and participate in the
events that, are staged for your
enjoyment and benefit?

T Veteran’s carner

college Is Developing Long-Term f

Plans For Expansion, Development?
State College is in the process

of executing with Waugh and
Sawyer, Raleigh architects and
planners, a contract for devel-
oping a long-term master plan
for campus expansion and de-
velopment.

Dr. Carey H. Bastian, chan-
cellor of the college, and J. G.
Vann, the college business man-
ager, have said' that the .firm
“will furnish us a suggested
plan for the further develop-
ment of our campus providing‘
for the location of buildings,
streets, walks, and traffic flow.”
The plan, Chancellor Bostian

said, will be based upon avail-
able land and future needs for

buildings of all kinds.
Chancellor Bastian said the

planning survey to be conducted
by the architectural firm will
be subject to the approval of
the college administration and
the Board of Trustees’ commit-
tee on buildings and grounds.
Under the terms of the con-

tract between the college and
the planners, Waugh and Saw-
yer will provide “professional
services for the development of
a comprehensive master plan,
to eflectively control in an or-
derly and systematic manner
the immediate and long range
growth in the physical facilities
of the college . . .”

Housing Shortage Critical at State
North Carolina State College

is again house hunting.
Faced with the record-break-

ing enrollment of approximately
6,200 students for the fall se-
mester, the college is looking for
ihousing accommodations for ap-
proximately 2,100 students. ‘

N. B. Watts, director of stu-
dent housing, said both rooms
and apartments for single and
married students are needed.
The college dormitories. and

Vetville apartments, Watts said,
are not sufficient to take care
of the housing needs of all
State College students.
He appealed to Raleigh prop-

CU Exhibits
French Posters

A special exhibit of French
Posters opened in the State Col-
lege Union Tuesday.
The display, which comes

frbm the George Binet Print
Collection, Brimfield, Mass., is
the first of a series of traveling
exhibits to be shown at the Col-
t‘ege Union tnis year. Entitled
“French Masters Art Exhibi-
tion Posters,” it will be open to
the public through October 5.

Included in the exhibit will be
works by Chagall, Dufy, Leger,
‘Matisse and Picasso. These pos-
ters, executed in the years from
1949 to 1953, are among the
most outstanding in the careers .
of these men, and mark a new
high in the history of French
art posters.
The posters of Chagall and

Leger were for exhibitions of 5;:
their own work, while those of .

erty owners who may have
roomsi or apartments that they
would rent to students to list
these accommodations with the
college.
Vacant apartments may be

listed by contacting H. H.
Hutchinson, manager of veter-
an’s housing, at telephone TE
2-4306.

Property owners with rooms
for rent may contact J. S. Ful-
ghum, director of dormitories,
at TE 4-5211, extension 349 or
434.
Both offices are open Monday

. through Friday from 8 am. un-
til 5 pm.
New students will arrive for

an orientation'and testing pro-
gram September 16—19. Fresh-
men will register for the fall
semester September 19, and
upperclassmen will register
September 20.
Classwork for the new‘semes-

ter will start September 23.‘

The

sawmr: LAUNDROMAT
2906 Hilllboro St.

offers you
Complete Laundry Service

Shirts Our Specialty
17c

Pants 25c

CAMERON VILLAGE

NOW OPEN . .

KERR DRUGS, INC.

LUNCHEONETTE
Serving Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner

Open Daily 7:30 A.M.-9:00 P.M.
Sunday 1:00-9:00 P.M.

RALEIGH, N. C.

rice rue-menu
wI’, I”,

The contract also provides
that the. architectural firm’s
“profusional services consist of
the necessary conferences, as-
sembly and analysis of data,
studies, conclusions and recom-
mendations of future needs, and
comprehensive documented re-
port” covering 14 different top-
ics. .
Among the items in the doc-

umented report will be a study
of trends to determine future
patterns, a correlation study to
develop space requirements, a
physical space study to deter-

minespacenowusableand'
available, a physical space
study to determine future space
needs, a land use study of the
present campus, a building lo-
cation showing future growth,
a land use study showing future
land use, a traflc patterns
study, a three-dimensional mod-
el of the projected master plan, ,
a study of utility developments,
development of future building
programs to 1965, a land pur-
chase program, a topographic ’
map, and a written report.

~'13,.I’l’.'..’.’.’.."'.’l'll'l’l.l.’

Welcome Class of '61

budget. .
are welcome!

Varsity Men's Wear located at State College wel-
comes you to our store where you will find the finest
authentic IVY styled clothing and furnishings. The
Varsity's prices are designed to fit an undergraduate

. . So come in and browse around. :You

Be sure to pick up your discount card at registration.

unusono ATsun comes

SUPER-WWSTON
PRODUCTIONS presents

I’ll/1111111111111.

You’dbe Sioux Nice to Came Home to
Anomame’: of
the Old West

the other masters were pre- :53":
pared for :special displays. Pi-
casso executed original litho-
graphs for two Vallauris ex-
hibitions and his, “Demoiselles

,d’Avignon”, was used for the' A
etrospective show of Cubism.
.Two of Dufy’s works were

used for the 1953 exhibition for j
the benefit of the conservation
of Versailles, his “Arlequin a
la Venetienne” for Fifty Years
of French Painting in Private
Collections, and his “LeCasino
de la Jetee" for the 1953 show
of French Bindings and Paint- .
ings. The Matisse posters are
produced from special sketches
in which he used the cutout
technique.
The balance of the posters, -

for the most part, including all
by Dufy, are lithographic in-
terpretations of the artists and
were executed under their per- 5.
us] supervision and approved ._

b0 them. All are in color, and ;Y
although a few subjects are
widely known, the others ofler

‘ .a special opportunity to study
works not otherwise presenmd
in this country.

The exhibit will be open to
the public free of charge. The

TELL HlM‘l-loquND “wuo’;
*WHAT: AND "WHY,'TOO- LET‘S

GET OUT OF HERE!

ME FRIEND—OFFER
.PEACE PIPE ? TRY OL’

SQUA‘ITWG BULL
WITH A

:..-.-. ._ +43% '-'.-.:2-:-:-:-. .-.-_ ._. v3.53. . .-.-.
I‘VNOLD

College Union is open from 9
am. to 11 pm. daily.

0. H. HILLmars:cusma SLEPT sass-A3amTINGHNG (earn/ATMOMEIDDBAMA!
North Carolina State College

0 rosacco co., wmsrou-sau.eu.u. c.

BEST’TAS'llNG

291098

1
L FILTER CIGARETTE!

..........



a. 1956, Sunny
highly successful

‘ -.atOklahOma and Mary-
'. ‘ returned to his alma ma-

. , He had been there
. FMore in 1942, when his

. ‘ eempiled a 5-2-2 record.
‘ C. State's Wolfpack was

o'ykfullforcetomake the re-
, a happy one, which they

_ .- . . happy for State, that
”is H. Sunny Jim was welcomed
w‘ with a 26-6 upset of his

In 1942 State had been
a! the two teams which beat

. Tatum-coached Tarheels.
ow it’s‘ the ’57 season. Sun-

fi Jim and his backers must
have been looking to it when

gave as a reason for the
loss that they were looking

If to more important games.
- looked ahead an entire

. as they blew the ’56 one
with an 0-10-0 record, which is

:r 31E HNICJAN
r. t”? 's, Till?"

even unimpressive at Chapel
Hill.

State again opensits season
at Carolina. The Wolfpack are
anticipating the arrival of
gainetime as they will then go
on the field to protect their per-
fect 2-0-0 record against Sunny
Jim’3 boys.
[his year it will be a diflicult
task. Carolina lost onebig man,
Ed Sutton, who led the ACC last
year in average rushing with
6.23 yards per carry for 120
rushes. But. returning quarter-
back Dave Reed and rookies
Cornell Johnson 'and Don Coker
will make the backfield sharp
and fast. '
Up front the Tarheels also

figure to be rough. At ends are
Jim Jones, a guard from last
season, and returnee Buddy
Payne, but there will be strong
contention for the starting team

.« reairmrraawemmmwm . ~

ck Opens WithCarolina
from Al Goldstein, standout
freshman last year.
Carolina is also very strong
at tackle with five returning
lettermen. Leo Rusiavage and
Phil Blazer are tentative start-
ers but they are pressed hard
by a talented group of sopho-
mores.

Letterman Jack Lineberger
and rookie Don Stallings look
like starters at guard, but could
be replaced by any one of sev- A
eral prospects.

If Ronnie Koes recovers from
his back injury in time, he’ll be
the man at center, but if not,
the fight for the middle post will
be wide open.

It seems like a hard game for
State, but when the Pack is
carefully studied, one can see
that the undefeated string
against Sunny Jim’s Tarheels
will go unbroken.

Probable Semen
At Hill Saturday

ENDS—John Collar, M; Bob
Pepe, 207.

TACKLES—Darrell Doss, 225;
Dick DeAhgelis, 212.

GUARDS—413m Rearick, 192;
Francis Tokar, 198.

CENTER—Jim Oddo, 187.
QUARTERBACK —-— Frank

Cackovic, 168; or Tom Katich,
170.

HALFBACKS—Dick Christy,
180; Dick Hunter, 158. ‘

FULLBACK—Tony Guerrieri,
175; or Wally Prince, 176; or
Don Hater, '198.

Average weight of starting line
--204

Average weight of starting
backfield—173

DELTA SIGMA ’Pm FRAT
The first meeting of the Delta

Sigma Phi Fraternity will be
held Friday night at Tucker
Dorm Lounge. All members and
pledges. are required to attend.

GA'I'I'IS'
HAYES BARTON
PHARMACY
2000 FAIRVIEW RD. .
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THIEM’S RECORD SHOP -

Largest Selections -of HF. Records and Players

vmums.

m«- imam

WE EEATURE DAILY A man rLATE
(NOON AND EVENING)

40c

Every Day—
10 Meats from ...................... ......35c,
10 Hot vegetables from .............. ......IOc
IS Salads from ........................... .. ..... 10c
IO Deserts from ..................... 10c

NEW BUFFET SUPPER IN THE VILLAGE

Private dining rooms for groups I0 to 300 Downtown

‘59 ‘5 \'e’a.

CAFETE—RIAS

—one of South’s-—

H. F. 12" u».
from

$1.49 TO $5.95

No. I

Pop 45 Records Large Selection
of New LP Records3 FOR $2.46 25% OFF

NO. 2 ‘NO. 3

:J
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As Opening

“If I were a sportswriter, I
would say that N. C. State is

. going to be an improved foot-
ball team in 1957. On paper
prospects for a good season are
bright."
So says Coach Earle Edwards,

,‘and prospects are bright indeed.
With a starting team of letter-
men at every position, it is a
lure bet for the Wolfpack to
improve last year’s record of
3-7.

Sept. 21 Carolina There
Sept. 28 Haryland There
Oct. 5 ‘ Clemson There

V ' Oct. 12 Florida S. There
Oct. 10 liami There
Oct. 26 Duke Here
luv. 2 Wake Forest Here

3 Nov. Wm. and Mary Here
‘ Nov. 16 Va. Tech There

1; Nov. 28 U.S.C. There

The only bad note thus far
in the season is that the Pack
II:- the first five games on the
road and only three home games.
But if the optimism and spirit
evident in the practice camp

.; now can hold up, the road trip
1., will not be too detrimental to

the final record.
A, , Although State has been pick-
ed by many so-called experts to

..finish in the ACC race any-

PATRONIZE

. OUR A

, :AbyE‘TISERs

A

U; -, f2?.-

1 State Chances Good

Game Nears

Where from fourth to eighth,
this could partly be from tradi-
tion, as the Pack has had only
four winning seasons in' the
past twenty years.
But other experts who. also

coach ACC teams, say that
State is one team to watch, and
could easily surprise everyone.
Even Coach Andy Gustafson of
Miami, preseason AP pick for
14th in the country, says that
State’s multiple. offense worries
him.

In ‘Dick Christy and Dick
Hunter, State has the best pair
of halfbacks in the ACC and
probably in the South. At ends
are Bob Pepe and John Collar,
who caught five TD passes to
easily surpass any other pair of
ends in the conference. With
starters back at every position
but one, State looks very dan-
gerous and no team to face them
can take the task lightly.

FRIENDLY

Cleaners
2910 Hillsboro

"We Clean

..LClothes Clean

The Varsity and Freshman
ross-Country and Soccer teams

.are seeking student managers
for the 1957 season. All inter-
ested students are urged to con-
tact either Coach Paul Derr for
Cross-Country or Coach Bill
Leonhardt for Soccer at their
offices in the Frank Thompson
Gymnasium, or by calling TE
4-5211, ext. 218.

'WELCOME CO-EDS
ANN'S

Ladies Ready to
Wear

FIVE POINTS

g COLLEGE
RESTAURANT

g A Good Place To Eat
REASONABLE PRICES

:_ I906 Hillsboro St.

WELCOME

I Puritan Sweaters

Manhattan Shirts

Sport Coats

PROCTOR’S
MEN'S APPAREL

Cameron Village—Raleigh, N. C.

.Make Proctdr’s Your
Headquarters for

Regular & Ivy League Styles

FEATURING

Alligator Top Coats

Michaels-Stern Suits

PROCTOR'S MEN'S CLOTHING
orEN MONDAY a FRIDAY NITE

FRESHMEN

—Woo|ens

—Tweeds

—Herring Bone

—There is always a Record Bargain at—

THIEM’S‘ RECORD SHOP
LocATED IN AMBASSADOR THEATER BUILDING

ENTER sEIIIND BOX OFFICE

g I
a

PARDUE MOTOR

COMPANY

Complete Auto Service

Carburetor Specialists

OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY

FOR THE BEST IN AUTO

, REPAIR SEE PARDUE

MOTOR co.

Reasonable Prices

Prompt Service

TE 2.5937

50; “WEST MORGAN
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. ' IterationstJAs ., _
I. “a,“ ‘Welcome Students" .l-‘oothal"' ‘ ‘ . ' 3;“:

«~ “Wm” UZZLE SODA SHOP 53 Freshmen ROW"
e

1‘6 2 Blocks
.FrOIn Campus
Shop Til 9
Monday a. may

, seating 11 statesarecandidates Carolina at we, J
- at Charlottesrille, a., 3 gt,A GOOD PLACE To MEET AND EAT liar-gm Carolina State'syear High 1; and Wake P at:

V -‘ ‘ began work outs oint. . ’
. of mam smears. Wolf- _ North Carolina has withThree Doors From Varsity Theater peck frosh open a ”9.3.,” native sons on the roster.., tol-

season Oct. 4 at home against £1,0de3, Pengiflvsma $11! 17,
' ' cw ersey With three, nvghfig1" Virginia Tech. with two and one each from

Florida, Tennessee, Gm’ Illi-‘ ‘ ' - ‘ nois, Maryland, Maine and
Massachusetts.

' I H E B E S I Following is a list of squad
members:
Linemen: Larry Gill, Greens-

boro, N. C.; James Ta p, Rel-v
boro, N. 0.; Gene 01'. Bur-

"COME IN AND . IN YOU ARE ALWAYS 3"" N' C" mg" “mm“ 3. Lexington, N . 0.; Id
BROUSE AROUND" WELCOMED HERE 3:31:33}; 11533101133311;

' Atlanta, Ga.; Richard Drexler,
Reading, -Pa.; George Vollmar,
Trenton, N. J.
Robert Auchmuty, Williams-

port, Pa.; Bert Wilder, Greens-. boro, N. 0.; Collice M0010,
Littleton, N. 0.; Alex Gilleskie,
Heidelberg, Pa.; Richard Rey-
nolds, College Park, Md.. Tom

' ’ ‘ Hogan,Cha 1 ' N.C.;Den-
giVAEL‘ngJs IVY WE ALWAYS HAVE ' ny Nye, Elgsbgthm’town, N. C.;
MONEY . THE NEWEST THINGS Rh8.;83i?£2§?mdnf co"'1a..'n°’

' boro, N. 0.; Graham Singleton,
Washington, N. C.; Joseph
Bushofsky, Pittsburgh, Pa.
James Lockwood, Knoxville,, Team; Ronald Parks, Greens-3 an boro, N. 0.; Johnny Smith,

"University"
5 Button-Down

8 Shirts

$2.98
plaids and stripes

I ' all woven — thin
5‘- ‘ cottons some styles

' in wash ’n 'wear
fabrics

rEustis, Fla.; Bryon Meade,
Elizabeth City, N. 0.; Jim Fits-
gerald, McKeesport, Pa), James
Bodziak, Neville Island, Pa.;Tim Cloninger, Newton, N. C.;I ' James Parrish, Spring Hope, N.CAMPUS 0.; Douglas Roper, Far Hills,'_ IF YOU BUY IT HERE YOU g 5; Jimmy Martin, Raleish.

' CLOTHES ARE PROPERLY DRESSED “Batman; Mark 3
Steelton, Pa.; Robert Mott, Se-

K
.i .3 .3; .. 3; _ ‘3; i:_. 3.3 3.. wickley, Pa.; Lawrence Larisa,

Coraopolis, Pa. ; Ronald Wojci-AT . cki, ‘Pittsburgh, Pa.; McIVin. p ': Rape, Kannapolis, N. C.; Micha-
el Delnegro, Alexandria, Va.;,John Morris, Galax, Va.; FredSAVINGS ACROSS FROM COLLEGE LIBRARY Ball. Raleigh.N- 0-; Bob Wolf“- 3Perkin, Ill. ' .1" '
Sam Raneri, Greensburg, Pa.;I L. v 9 Mb. , . J

filllllllllllllllIIIIIIIIIIIII|||IllIIIIIIIIIIII|IllllllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII|I||||||||||IlllllllllIllIllIlllllllllllIlllllllli=£__E .352? mill? Mill HfinyriaKenneth Brown, Be n f o r d, ':

Welcome 4Wm

Maine; Claude Gibson, Asheville, ‘

YOUR

STUDENTS’SUPPLY STORES

53.3, ifibcfi’fiif’fifla.§f‘tl°:r

ARE READY TO SERVE YOU

AT SEVEN CONVENIENT LOCATIONS.

,,._.4__.4..W._v“Aw—"V

mouth, N. C.; Jim D’Antonio,
Aliquippa, Pa.; Larry Ash-baugh, Neville Island, Pas JoeHarriman, Glen Ridge, N. J.;‘Peter L a p p i n, Springfield,glass; Blair Ellis, Raleigh, N.

Hunter to Captain
Dick Hunter, a senior left

halfback from Leechburg, Pa.,
will captain the 1957.version of
the Wolfpack as «they compete
for top ACC honors.
Although weighing only 157‘

pounds at 5 feet-7 inches,
“Spook”, as Dick is called by
his teammates, packs a terrific
wallop as he runs, passes, kicks,

3. .....

lamb's wool and 795 ~
‘~ shetland slipovers

sizes Small, medium, large
Now, Penney’s blends two premium woolens
for luxurious softness and lightweight

' warmth, knits ’em with the new rugged
“he-man” look! Penney’s own TowncraftO
quality in smartheather tones, many others.
Sizes small, medium, large.

L Top style 100% wool V 995
flannel slacks!

Come in~and look ,

over our quality?

sizes 28 t o 36
Everybody’s favorite . . . Penney’s own
authentic “universi ” strap back model,

. . _ slim, trim and handsome! Tailored in a
rich, soft draping fabric, specially picked
for quality by expert Penney buyers.

school supplies.

Reasonably priced. "

mtrummmmrrrumuumuluumrumurrsmmreusnrssmm,. As he «Y . — . Dick has an impressive two-., ' 3 Buckle Bock Cotton Twills .. . . rd behind m ‘5 .1;-n ‘ Winn", M... ”m, c... . 349 Sal] games {as 7/0444 Games @3033, 1.. m a...
ton twill slacks—-Blk, grey, ' touchdowns while will“ a
tan. ‘ 3 ” 5.3 rushing ”manila-st ”F.

in his Junior year, M“
I swunrdthflub7 _ 3,13,! l .-.’"

is\ . .
t
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V
hithon themathensetiee pore man or! the Student. Govern-
tionoftheirentnneemine- merit orientation committee, in
flour assisting the new students to
Approximtely forty Smut! become oriented on the campus

' K ll ‘ “M's .

3213 Hillshore Street

., a intereeted in taking
m in the College Band and

Club activities have been

:Vemflefimvenll

tummmu ate
. i

FALLONS TE 2-8347

K

MEN'S STORE

HONOR ROLL

I58z II'llF

i.«2
Arrow Wings

iii;

Q‘Eastem Carolina’s
§Largest
§Department Store”

gHUDSONBELK=

q

DOFRUCK ANDCO

'EMPLOYEE'SW

APPRECIATION

SA

Friday, September 20!

SUEDE JACKETS '89- 15-95 10.88

DRAFTING SETS
Compare at 12.95! 13--pc. set.
Mede In Ger-e".

14-pc. Drafting Set, imported 15..95

REBUILT TYPEWRITERS
0 Compare up to 99.50!
0 Factory rebuilt!
O 90-day guarantee!
0 Nationally advertised brands!

areas-Inverse"

Also :59 end 519

Pickett Slide Rule, all metal, std. log. .............. 13.95
7 Pickett Rule, Dual 1.09 log ................................23.95
I RulingVLPen ......................................... 4.95

' 24-inch Tri Square .......................................... 2.98
Drawing Board, 24 in. .................................... 3.59

SHOP FRIDAY AM TIL 9 PM FOR SALE SPECIALS

i ifm 1 11111151 IN CAMERON
VILLAGE

LE!

$49

counselors are helping Richard
A. Rihnkove, o! Sanford, chair- :hronghont the week.

General Repair-Motor Tune-Up
""""""" .1 it

Freshmen—Welcome To The -
ANCHORAGE '

; nu“ Nets’"
g Pizza Pie 1
s‘ College Refreshments

BEAR Wheel Balancing
ROAD SERVICE

(2c Discount on Gas to Students)
PHONE VA 8-2225 RALEIGH, N. C.

«”e.~t,1‘..1..-'w2 “21-111..“..,».11‘31‘”J1H....'flIIIIIIllllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIA.
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WELCOME FRESHMEN 3E
MANHATTAN RESTAURANT 5E FINCHIS DRIVE_IN INC

Southern Cooking—Grade A Restaurant—Choice Steaks 5E '
' 525 HiIIshoro 1: ,

‘1 Restaurant & Cafeteria

; s A lE I Have you been to Finch’s yet? If not,

you don’t know what you have missed!

Slide Rules $19.75 —FOUNTAIN SERVICE—
—PLATE LUNCHES—

E Study Lamps $2.98 to 13.98 ; 4H0“ on“;
E . . . “i HEShoe Shme Kits for ROTC .—-““°‘”'° 5
i F Pl . ALL rAsrmes pAKEo ON PREMISES s.
E '9’ “5"“ C‘s“. f" our or 11-115 WORLD!

:5; RengI'I'OI'IOI‘I card g Restaurant Open 11:00 A.M. to Midnight i
i Open Nights Ti" 9 O'Clock E Cafeteria Open Sundays from 12:00 to 2:00 P.M.
i KEN-BEN 5-10-25: STORES .
g ACROSS FROM LIBRARY 5 401 West Peace St. At Downtown Boulevard Overpass
t, 3 L , 24

Chevrolet’s the only leading
low-priced car with any of
these advances—the only car
at any price with all of them!
BODY BY FISHER. You get more
to be roud ofm Chevrolet. No
other ow-priced is quite so
beautifully or substantially built
down to the last detail.
SHORTEST STROKE V8. This
hel lain Chevrolet’s. smooth

liv y V8 ways. Short-stroke
design also means- less iston
travel, longer engine life. ere’s

MOREPEOPLE DRIVE CHEVROLEI'S THAN ANY 0mm

New Chevrolet Bel Air Sport Coupe With spunk to sporel

Great to Izave— and only Clievys got em’

h 1

super-efficient power with plenty
of vim and vigor!
STANDARD BALL-RACE STEER-
INC. Chevy’s Ball-Race steering
gear mechanism is virtually fric-
tion-free! That means easier park-
ing, surer control, more relaxed
dnving.
POSITRACTION REAR AXLE".
When one rear wheel sli s in mud,
snow or ice, the wh with the
traction grips for sure going!
TRIPLE -TURBINE TURBO.
CLIDE". The silkiest automatic
drive anywhere! You move from

standstill to top cruising speed1n
one gentle stream of motion.
Special “Grade Retarder’’ position
saves braking on hills.
P.S. Chevy’s got the big “details,"
too! See all the exclusives at your
Chevrolet dealer’s!

‘Oplional at amigos!

MW
GET A WINNING DEAL ON A
NEW CHEVY—THE GETTING‘S

EXTRA GOOD!

See Your Local Authorized Chevrolet Dealer
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11,000 Students Here

Forecast For 1965
A study projecting the needs
d future growth of North
rolina State College indicates

that the college’s enrollment
will jump to 11,000 by 1965, re-
ports Chancellor Carey H. Bos-
tian.

Dr. Bostian, addressing the
semi-annual meeting of the col-
lege’s Development Council ear-
ly this summer, said the sharp
rise in the student body will
place an even heavier- strain on
the institution’s housing facili-
ties and will make the shortage
of qualified teachers more crit-
ical.
He said this fall’s student

body will be between 6,200 and
6,400 as compared with 5,573
last September.
Technological institutions such

as State College, Chancellor
Bastian said, are growing more
rapidly than other colleges and
universities. The enrollment
trend in this direction in North
Carolina, he reported, is going
up faster than elsewhere.

Student housing and faculty
salaries, he stated, are the prin-
cipal problemsIn taking care of
the rising enrollment tide.

State College,lhe said, is mov-
.« ing as fast as possible to over-
, come the problems. A new $2,-
000,000 dormitory, to be paid

, for in a self-liquidating manner
, without cost to the State, is un-

der construction already. The
410-room dormitory,. largest
ever built in North Carolina,
will provide accommodations for
820 students. It is being built

Engineers
(Continued from Page 2)

with the North Carolina; High-
way Commission.

Directing attention to in-
dustry’s growing interest in
furthering advanced education,
Mrs. Wicker reported that more
and more companies and govern-
ment agencies are making grad-
uate study available to promis-
ing young engineers, and 30 of
those employed will also take
advanced courses, financed in
full or in part by their em-
players.
As for salaries, they broadly

range from $325 to $586 a
month. The average salary of
this year’s North Carolina State
College graduate engineers is
$456 a month, compared with
$422 in 1956.

In reviewing the activities of
the placement office for the en-
tire year, the director announc-
ed that 3,800 interview appoint-
ments—‘the highest number ever
——were scheduled for engineer-
ing students seeking employ-‘
ment. These were made for low—
er classmen looking for summer
work, seniors, graduate stu-
dents, and alumni.
The growing willingness on

the part of industry and govern-
ment agencies to provide sum-
mer employment for lower class-
men in engineering was demon-
strated in the increased number
of 1,100 interviews arranged
for freshmen, sophomores, and
juniors to discuss possible sum-
mer jobs. This figure is com-
pared to the 650 such interviews
scheduled the previous year.
For 1958, the placement office

has already scheduled inter-
views for 278 companies and
government agencies. ,1

In looking ahead, Mrs. Wicker
concludes the placement report
with “it is‘heartening to realize
that, as industry’s search for
well-trained engineers continues,
more and more companies from
all over the country are asking
to come to North Carolina State
College for interviews with the
seniors and graduate students
of the School of Engineering.”

in the Vetville area of the cam-
pus‘, west of the William Neal
Reynolds Coliseum.

This dormitory, however, will
still not take care of all the stu-
dents who this year will be

' crowded three to a room in dor.
mitory rooms designed for two
students, he stated.

tory on which construction work
soon will be started, the college,
the chancellor reported, is seek-
ing authorization from the Gen-
eral Assembly to build additional
dormitories for single students
and a 400-unit apartment facili-
ty —— valued at $3,000,000 — for
married students. (Approximate-
ly 1,600 of the college’s 5,573
students last year are married.)

Also speaking at the Develop-
ment Council meeting, J. G.
Vann, business manager of

WELCOME FROSH
College Court
Pharmacy
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In additionI to the new dormi- I

StateConege,citedtheserioua-populationatthepressntthie.
nesa of the teacher shortage
when he said thatzallte'acher- teacherl to go a

“There simply aren’t smash
training institutions now are said.
producing less than half the

,"i Vann

C, A. Dillon of Raleigh, chair-
"teachers needed for the student man of the Development Coun-

CANTON " CAFE

A Welcome Students

CHINESE 3. AMERICAN rooo

400 Hillsboro St. TE
EDWARD TIE, Mgr.

2M“mmwmu

NICIAN
1'51 .

I'r

“fl-ll nc
State-lbw:

cil and president of the Dillon
Supply Company here, was host
to the council at a luncheon at
his company’s plant here. The
council is devoted to the long-
range and continuing advance-
ment of State College and is
composed of alumni ofllcials,
presidents of the foundations
supporting the institution, and

Dillon pointed to them‘
State College since 1010, d... . ..
clared the expansion in that poo
riod has been “out of tbv
world,” and declared the possi-
bility of future growth “is real-p
ly and truly unlimited." '

Welcome Freshmen
HAYES BARTON SODA SHOP

College Refreshments
Next to Chicken in

Basket
Ill I GLENWOOD AVE.

all"IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII—

. Qhesterflold

”rename-rune“...

THE

. . . . .The freshest new taste in
smoking. . .with soothing Menthol mist
and easy-drawing pure white filter.
'On campus they’re saying: “O’flavor,

I O’freshness, Oasis!”
.;...The big brand for big

amen who like their pleasure big! For
full-flavored satisfaction . . . it’s
Chesterfield. . .thecigarette that always
goes where the fun is.

Yes, the BMOC go for
IMOCI How about you?

.’Todays most exciting cigarette!
The campus favorite that gives you
“Live Modern” flavor. . . plus the pure
white Miracle Tip. Draws easier . . .
tastes richer. . .smokes cleaner.

THF

WELCOME FRESHMEN

LANE’S SHELL SERVICE

Pick-Up 8: Delivery

Hillsboro St. 8- Boylan Ave.
TE 4-8667

i

...;.. . .
N‘IIRACIE TIP

&

ILTIR.

WIMRSW”.

sexes nous

"CLEANING

WELCOME rkEsHMAN

GUS RUSSOS
Hatters and Cleaners

FEATURING
2 HOUR

SERVICE
122 W. MARTIN ST.

One Block West of the DowntownvPost Office



University Day
be bid this Saturday at

.pnlversity at Chapel Hill.
annual State-Carolin;

t

willheadmittedtothe

g," played at Carolina be—r
inane ofthe limited seating ca-

5.: inert: of State’s Riddick Field.)
5;M the half-time ceremo-
Elli“, Miss Consolidated Univer-

illw willbe named. The girl se-
“‘W will be the oflcial repre-
sent-aye of the Consolidated

_:..Qn’lversity for the entire scho-
Mc year. Selection will be

5? made by the Consolidated Uni-
PARLOR

(Continued from Pass One)
Completed in January, 1913,

the State College “Y” Building
hears the imprint of two of
America’s most noted philan-

‘ thropists——the late John ;D.
Rockefeller, who made a $20,000
donation for the original “Y"
Building in 1910, and the late

'_ Mr. Danforth.4%,.”“-31%.“w
m
r COVERING cmrus,

j (Continued from Page One)
A of class dues is necessary for

participation in any class events,
Sophomore Class officers' are1
planning to make. an alphabeti-

&‘ cal- roll of all students paying
3 , class dues.

CALENDAR DISTRIBUTION
The quantity of calendars and

wall stickers delivered to each
dormitory is suflicient for place-
ment of one calendar per room.
If your room happened not to

' one, please see your dormi-
manager.

All ofl-campus students may-
piek up their calendar at the _
College Union Main Desk.

. ‘ 'fllsse calendars are furnished
by the College Union and are
NOT TO BE SOLD.

FACULTY-STAFF
MEMBERSHIP SALE

. Faculty-Staff membership
cards are now on sale at the
College Union Business Oflice.
Membership will allow use of
all the facilities of the building
and attend all College Union
sponsored programs.
You may send your name and

address' enclosed with a ten
dollar check to the College

J Union or call Mrs. Barbara
“ ._Muse at TE-47310 for further

information.

Motor Scooters

Motor Bikes

Motorcycles
Nsu—sMw

$175 and Up
Cal Windy Clarke
TE 2-7709 after

; Attractive Room I
A1% .

331i.witl'i Private~ Bath

7'. coarse-neurons I

/‘

Til I no allI cEA N
W 1,, I”,

Will Be

versity Student Council (CUSC)
and will be announced by Nan-
cy Garner of WCUNC, CUSC
president.

After-the game there will be
a nception at Graham Memorial
for all students from State,
Woman’s College, and Carolina.
That night there will be an

informal dance for all students
from the three branches of the
Consolidated University. The
dance will begin at 8:00 RM.
and will also be held at Graham
Memorial. \

Consolidated University Day
is a long-standing tradition of
the three schools of the Greater
University.
The purpose of the affair is

to promote friendship among
the student bodies of the three
schools, to give the students an
opportunity to visit the other
campuses, and to give them a
chance to meet and exchange
ideas, etc., with other students
attending the Greater Univer-
sity of North Carolina.

W N.C.Siate

KEEP YOUR SCHOOL FUNDS IN A

SDECIAL CHECKING ACCOUNT. AT

tecurity National

NO SERVICE CHARGE

...No MINIMUM BALANCE

FREE!
checks . . .

CONVENIENT
LOCATIONS

'I. DOWNTOWN OFFICE
' Favetteville and Martin Streets
2. CAMERON VILLAGE
2l25 Cameron Street
3. ‘Mlo'rowu aura BANK
Harqett and Dawson Streets
4. FARMER'S MARKET
U. S. I. North

For your convenience we
a e open from 3 to 6 Fri:
day afternoon.

SEEURlIY

NATI

wu-Mmo‘vumn—rmn ans-nan. ,-.-. ..... -

‘~ chm‘ctnusss‘a LAUN Y ‘
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Your Satisfaction Is Our First Concern
Amtmfisfl.c.flassfewsran
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- Slate BarberShop
29cc. HILLSBORO 'sr.

COURTEOUS SERVICE

FLATTOPS A SPECIALTY

Welcome
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlllllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII‘.’
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Morrissett’s Service

”Service Comes F i rst”

a
2

Atlas Tires, Batteries and Accessories

2812 Hillsbora St. Dial TE 2-9241

Raleigh. N. c.

turmes norm crrosrr INSURANCE corrolmlorl
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Y0ur name and address on

all checks . . . buy a book Of
no other charge.

MEMBER
FEDE? A L P ERVI

SYSTEM
UNAL BANK

. . .3 OV: 1 N .7 . , l . a , .
l [l m :I vF Em ' a

SAVE yourlnaney ,‘
Side Rules

Drawing Instruments
andA“ i ,

.. g

The Raleigh Loan Office
223$.‘Wihlnflan9.’

Should dpi ,

~mike...
(Author of “Barefoot Boy With Cheek,” dc.)
011W

THE MIXTURE AS BEFORE

Today begins my fourth year of writing this column
and, as before, I will continue to explore the issues that
grip the keen young mind of campus America—burning
questions like “Should housemothers be forced to retire
at 28?” and “Should pajamas and robes be allowed at
first-hour classes?” and “Should proctors be armed?” and
“Should picnicking be permitted in the stacks?” and
“Should teachers above the rank of associate professor
be empowered toperform marriages?” and “Should cap-
ital punishment for pledges be abolished?’’

t:~‘

Philip Morris Incorporated sponsors this column.
Philip Morris Incorporated makes Philip Morris ciga-
rettes. They also make Marlboro cigarettes. Marlboro is
what I am going to talk to you about this year.-

Before beginning the current series of columns, I made
an exhaustive study of Marlboro advertising. This took
slinost four minutes. The Marlboro people don’t waste
words. They give it to you fast: “You get a lot to like
in a Marlboro . . . Filter . . . Flavor . . . Flip-top Box.”

Well, sir, at first this approach seemed to me a little
terse, a bit naked. Perhaps, thought I, I should drape
it with a veil of violet prose, adorn it with a mantle of
fluffy adjectives, dangle some participles from the ears
. . . But then I thought, what for? Doesn’t that tell the
ghole Marlboro story? . . . Filter . . . Flavor . . . Flip-top
ox.
Marlboro tastes great. The filter works. So does the

box. What else do you need to know?
So, with the Marlboro story quickly told, let us turn

immediately to the chief problem of undergraduate life—
the money problem. This has always been a vexing
dilemma, even in my own college days. I recall, for
example, a classmate named Oliver Hazard Sigafoos, a
great strapping fellow standing 14 hands high, who fell
in love with a beautiful Theta named Nikki Spillane,
with hair like beaten gold and eyeballs like two table-
spoons of forgetfulness.

Every night Oliver Hazardwould take Nikki out to
dine and dance, and then to dine again, for dancing made
Nikki ravenous. Then they would go riding in the swan
boats, and then Nikki, her appetite sharpened by the sea
air, would have 8 or 10 cutlets, and then Oliver Hazard
would take her home, stopping on the way to buy her a
pail ,of oysters or two.

To raise money for these enchanted evenings, Oliver
,Hazard took on a number of part-time jobs. Between
classes he cut hair. After school he gutted perches. From
duskto midnight he vulcanized medicine balls. From
mldmght to dawn he trapped night crawlers.

This crowded schedule took, alas, a heavy toll from
Oliver Hazard. In the space of a month he dwindled from
260 to 104 pounds—but that, curiously enough, proved
his salvation.

Today Oliver Hazard is a jockey, earning a handsome
living which, combined with what he makes as a lymph
donor after hours, is quite sufficient to curb Nikki’s
girlish appetite. Today they are married and live in Upper
Marlboro, Maryland, with their two daughters, Filter
and Flavor, and their son, Flip-top Box. .OMas alumna. 1987
The makers of Marlboro take pleasure in bringing you this
free-wheeling, uncensored column every week during the
school year. . . And speaking ofpleasure. have you tried a
Marlboro? . ‘ '
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